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Self Care Routine
Devotion
Move Daily
Consume Nourishing Foods
Hydrate
Sleep
Journal
Rest
Therapy
Choose A Sabbath
Show Yourself Grace

Scriptural Affirmations
”Do not be anxious about anything, but in every situation,
by prayer and petition, with thanksgiving, present your
requests to God” -Philippians 4:6

”But he said to me, My grace is sufficient for you, for my
power is made perfect in weakness. Therefore I will boast
all the more gladly about my weaknesses, so that Christ‘s
power may ret on me“ -2 Corinthians 12:9

”Peace I leave with you; my peace I give you. I do not give
to you as the world gives. Do not let your hearts be
troubled and do not be afraid” -John 14:27

*Repeat daily during devotion and
throughout the day....

gratitude
15 JOURNAL PROMPTS
Provision

Health
Friendships
Family Traditions
Skill Set
Mentor
Someone You Dislike

Today's Events

Gifts Received
Gifts Given
Parents
For Someone Else
Senses
That One Thing
As you consider these journaling prompts,
celebrate what you do have as opposed to
dwelling upon what you don't.
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Provision - Even if you do not like your job or you are unemployed find something you are
thankful for within the context of how you are provided for. Provision really comes from God.
Health - Even if there are challenges, find small victories you can be thankful for.
Friendships - Identify and write about what you are grateful for within the context of your
friendships. Write out some of their names and what you are grateful for about each person.
It's a beautiful exercise.
Family Traditions - What family traditions are you grateful for and why? If you do not have
any family traditions which ones would you start?
Skill Set - What skills do you possess and why are you grateful for them?
Mentor - Identify a mentor, teacher, pastor, etc. whom you are grateful for and why?
Someone you dislike - Identify 3 positive things about them. What lessons have they taught
you that you are grateful for?
You - What do you love about yourself and why?
Today’s Events - identify something large or small that had an impact on you today. What
lesson did it teach you that you are grateful for?
Gifts Received - Name a gift you have received whether tangible or intangible and why were
you grateful for it?
Gifts Given - Name a gift you have given whether tangible or intangible and why you were
grateful to have given it.
Parents - Identify 5 things that you learned from your parents/guardians that you are grateful
for.
For Someone Else - What kindness did you extend to someone else today? Why are you
grateful for it?
Senses - Make a list of the senses you possess (sight, touch, hearing, smell , taste) and why
you are grateful for each. Some may not posses all or any, so you can start your gratitude
there...
One Thing - What is the thing that you are most grateful for? This may appear to be an easy
question to answer, especially if you have children. Carefully consider what you are most
grateful for. It is more difficult than you think to narrow it down to just one.
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Find Me Here
Website
www.moderndaychristianchick.com
Podcast
Modern Day Christian Chick
on Apple Podcasts & Spotify
Instagram
@marshajoi
@moderndaychristianchick
Facebook
@moderndaychristianchick
Please visit me and join our community for more self
care content. I share recommendations for devotions,
journals, journaling, and planning. We look at
everyday life through the lens of the Gospel.

